
Table 1. Rubidium-strontium dates of Hobbs Coast and
Waigreen Coast igneous rocks

Material	Calculated age
Location	 Analyzed	(million years)*

Bennett Bluff	biotite	 101 a
Billey Bluff	whole rock	 94±12 b

( 87SrI86Sr initial =
biotite	 0.7054 ± 0.0013)

102 a

Holmes Bluff	biotite	 99 a

biotite	 100 a

biotite	 101 a
Lewis Bluff	biotite	 128 a
Milan Rock	whole rock	 101 a
Mt. Giles	whole rock	 103 a

biotite	 113 a
Mt. Isherwood	biotite	 174 a

Mt. Pearson	biotite	 121 a
Mt. Prince	biotite	 75 a

*x87Rb = 1.42 x 10-11 yr-1
aAge calculated assuming an initial 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.705b lshron age (95% confidence level)
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tonic and volcanic rocks from the Saunders and Ruppert
coasts of Marie Byrd Land (Wade and Wilbanks, 1972;
Craddock, 1972). It is uncertain, however, whether the
mineral dates represent initial cooling and crystallization
ages or are related to subsequent thermotectonic geo-
logic events.

This work has been supported by National Science
Foundation grants DPP 75-19130 and DPP 77-19566 to
F. Alton Wade, Geosciences Program, The University of
Texas at Dallas, contribution no. 373.
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Location of rubidium-strontium-dated igneous rocks of the Hobbs Coast and Waigreen Coast.

Structural geology of Orville
Coast and eastern Ellsworth

Land

KARL S. KELLOGG

U.S. Geological Survey
Denver, Colorado 80225

During the past year, my work on the structural ge-
ology of the Orville Coast has consisted principally of
compiling structural data and analyzing the paleo-
magnetism of the igneous rocks.

The Orville Coast, located at the southern end of the
Mesozoic and Tertiary Andean orogen (figure 1), was
mapped by a U.S. Geological Survey field party during
the 1977-78 field season (Rowley, 1978). The area is
underlain by a thick folded sequence of Middle and
Upper Jurassic volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks of the
Latady Formation (Thomson, Laudon, and Boyles,
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The Orville Coast and eastern Ellsworth Land, showing the
trends of major fold axes. Outcrop outlines delineate con-
centrations of nunataks or mountains; continuous expo-
sures are rarely more than several kilometers long. The three
major rock types shown are as follows: Jv=Jurassic vol-
canics; Jl=Jurassic voicanlclastic sedimentary rocks of the
Latady Formation; Kp=Cretaceous plutonic rocks. (Geology
shown on map is simplified from Laudon, et al. 1969; Row-

ley, 1978.)

1978), conformably overlain and in part interbedded
with andesitic and dacitic volcanic rocks. Large volumes
of andesitic-to-dacitic volcanic rocks also were emplaced
to the north of the sedimentary sequence and represent
a marginal part of a late Mesozoic volcanic arc that ex-
isted during southeastward subduction of the now-de-
stroyed Aluk Plate under the Antarctic Peninsula (Her-
ron and Tucholke, 1976; de Witt, 1977).

The Latady Formation represents the erosional debris
of the volcanic arc, deposited in a back-arc basin (Suarez,
1976; Rowley and Williams, in press). The region sub-
sequently was intruded by Andean gabbroic-to-granitic
plutons during intense Late Cretaceous plutonism
(Mehnert, Rowley, and Schmidt, 1975; Farrar, McBride,
and Rowley, in press).

The structural style of the Orville Coast is very similar
to that reported for the Lassiter Coast (Kellogg and
Rowley, 1974) to the northeast. The Latady Formation
is everywhere openly to isoclinally folded, and the rocks
display a well-developed axial-plane cleavage. Many
folds are asymmetric and some are overturned, with ax-
ial planes dipping steeply to the north or northwest. The
folds indicate yielding toward the south.

The fold axes in the Orville Coast are horizontal to
gently plunging and demonstrate an arcuate pattern.
The axes strike about north 50° east in the northeast,
change to approximately east in the central Orville
Coast, and in turn change to about north 75° west in
eastern Ellsworth Land.

A detailed paleomagnetic analysis of Upper Creta-
ceous plutons and dikes along the Orville Coast (Kel-
logg, 1979) indicates that the mean paleomagnetic dec-
lination of these rocks is rotated about 51 degrees

clockwise relative to rocks of similar age from elsewhere
in the Antarctic Peninsula. This is good evidence that
the oroclinal bend at the base of the peninsula formed
after most intrusive activity ceased, and that it may be
related to drag associated with an early Tertiary period
of transform faulting, as suggested by Herron and
Tucholke (1976).

In contrast with the paucity of observed faults in the
Lassiter Coast, numerous faults of high angle and small
displacement (typically several tens of meters of appar-
ent strike-slip movement, predominantly right lateral)
were observed cutting the Latady Formation. Most faults
strike approximately north 60° west. En echelon thrust
faults were locally observed in the Wilkins and Hauberg
mountains. These faults also are of small displacement
(typically no more than several tens of meters) and dip
gently to the north, indicating overthrusting towards the
south in accordance with the orientation of overturned
axial planes.

A predominant joint direction normal to the fold axes
in the sedimentary rocks also reflects the north-south
compression revealed by fold orientations. These joints
are extension joints, formed parallel to the minimum
principal compressive stress, and they are filled in many
places with drusy quartz crystals, epidote, iron oxides,
and chlorite. Jointing in the volcanic rocks is much more
random in orientation than that in the sedimentary
rocks.

The plutons were emplaced posttectonically after the
major north-south compression of the Andean orogeny.
This is reflected in their joint directions, which—aside
from having a slight preference for being vertical—are
randomly oriented. Abundant aplite dikes and subor-
dinate pegmatite dikes were emplaced during late stages
of pluton intrusion. The aplite and pegmatite dikes have
random dips that range from steep to shallow. Rhyolite-
to-andesite dikes cut some plutons and are truncated by
other plutons. Most rhyolite and andesite dikes are ver-
tical, although they strike at nearly random directions,
with a slight tendency to being oriented perpendicular
to the fold axes. This reflects a tendency for the dikes
to intrude along preexisting extensional jointing.

The overall picture of the Orville Coast and eastern
Ellsworth Land structure, therefore, is one of folding
and possibly thrusting perpendicular to the axis of the
peninsula some time between the deposition of the Mid-
dle to Upper Jurassic Latady Formation (pretectonic)
and the emplacement of Upper Cretaceous plutons
(posttectonic). In contrast, in the Lassiter Coast, fold
deformation continued during and after pluton intru-
sion (Kellogg and Rowley, 1974). This may reflect an
earlier termination of subduction as well as accompa-
nying compression in the southernmost part of the pen-
insula. The lesser amount of plutonism to the southwest
also may reflect the earlier terminations of subduction
in the south.

I am now completing a detailed structural analysis of
the Orville Coast region.

My research has been supported by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 76-12557.
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Geologic studies in Orville Coast
and eastern Ellsworth Land

PETER D. ROWLEY

U.S. Geological Survey
Denver, Colorado 80225

Studies of the geology of the Orville Coast and eastern
Ellsworth Land (74°-76030'S/65°-73°W) during 1978-
79 principally involved laboratory work on rock samples
and map compilation of structural data.

The samples and data were collected during the 1977-
78 austral summer field season, when seven geologists
Df the U.S. Geological Survey (usGs) completed recon-
naissance geologic mapping of about 30,000 square kil-
ometers of the southern Antarctic Peninsula. This field-
work showed that the area mapped is underlain by a
thick folded sequence of Middle and Upper Jurassic sed-
imentary rocks (Latady Formation) and interbedded vol-
canic rocks that are intruded by Upper Cretaceous calc-
alkaline plutons (Rowley, 1978). The Jurassic rocks rep-
resent deposition along the axis and margin of a mag-
matic arc that formerly occupied the present interior of
the Antarctic Peninsula (Rowley and Williams, 1979).

During 1978-79, K. S. Kellogg (usGs) compiled struc-
tural data and analyzed the paleomagnetism of the ig-
neous rocks of the Orville Coast. He found that the folds
are much like those in the Lassiter Coast to the northeast
Kellogg and Rowley, 1974), but that, in the Orville
Coast area, the folds are better exposed and thrust faults
and high-angle faults can be observed. The trends of
.he folds, which predate the Late Cretaceous plutonism,
lefine an orocline across the area, and paleomagnetic
;tudies indicate that this oroclinal bend of the fold belt

was formed after emplacement of the Upper Cretaceous
plutons. The final report on the paleomagnetic data has
been completed (Kellogg, 1979b). (For a summary of
these data and conclusions on the structural compilation,
see Kellogg, 1979a).

A study of glacial erratics and striations by P. E. Car-
rara (usGs) disclosed that ice in the Orville Coast area
formerly was more than 450 meters thicker than at pres-
ent. The ice spread from a center near the present top-
ographic divide of the southern Antarctic Peninsula, on
the northern side of the field area. (For a summary of
these data, see Carrara, 1979.)

Samples from numerous evaporitic surface encrusta-
tions on rocks of the field area were studied by W. R.
Vennum (Sonoma State University, California). He dis-
covered an interesting array of minerals, five of which
had not been reported previously from Antarctica (Ven-
num, 1979).

A small stock of granodiorite, probably of Late Cre-
taceous age, which is exposed in the Sky-Hi Nunataks,
was mapped in 1977-78 and was found to contain abun-
dant pyrite, widespread hydrothermally altered rocks,
and altered shear zones. The granodiorite exposures
resemble those of the Upper Cretaceous Lassiter Coast
porphyry-type copper deposit, located about 200 kilo-
meters to the east-northeast (Rowley, Williams, and
Schmidt, 1977).

Preliminary analysis of semiquantitative spectro-
graphic analyses indicates that the pyrite zone in the
stock is low in metal additions (minor iron, copper, man-
ganese, molybdenum, and lead), but that the veins lo-
cally contain high concentrations of copper, zinc, man-
ganese and lead, as well as minor molybdenum, silver,
and other metals. The occurrence seems to represent a
noneconomic porphyry-type copper deposit. The ex-
posures of plutonic rock may occur at the level of the
outer pyrite zone of Rose (1970), inward from which
may be a subsurface ore body of disseminated chalco-
pyrite.
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